
Honors Day ••. 

Dolve Gets Doctor Of Service Award 
As Annual Honors Day Convo Held 

Plans Completed 
For Spring Sing 

Thirteen groups have entered 
the eighteenth annual s,1>r ing sing 

Robert M. Dolve, dean of the NDSC school of engineering· to be hel~ at Festival Ha~, _May 
is the recipient of the nineteenth annual Doctor of Service 27; acco~dmg to Doug Wll~iams 
award, presented annually by Blue Key national service fra- and Eddie Gordhammer, co-drrect-
t 't ~ erm Y· The entrants and their directors 

Dolve is a 1905 graduate of NDSC and has been a mem- include Sigma Alpha Epsilon, How
ber of the college staff since 1906. All of his service has ard Stockman; Kappa Alpha Theta, 

"been continuous, except for a year's leave of absence in 1919 Ila Langseth; Coop House, Delbert 
when he went to Cornell university for his master of science Hlavinka; Theta Chi, Harold Ober-
degree. lander; Phi Mu, Carole Kirkhus; 

He became dean of the schopl Kappa Psi, Dick Berg; Alpha Garn-
North Dakota Agricultu ral College, Fargo, N. · D. 
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Dolve Dinner . . . 

of eigineer in 1926, and has seen ba Delta, Sally Burchill; 
the ~hool grow to the largest on Board Of Educat·1on Kappa Sigma Chi, CO n rad 
cam tus. Dolve is listed in Who's Kvamme; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Wh1· in America and Who's Who Meets At NDSC Shirley Kjos; Alpha Gamma Rho, 
in F' .1gineering. Tom Gates; 

jJ ''° presented yesterday were Gamma Phi Beta, Francine Sim-
. me. ,bers of Phi Kappa . Phi, nat On Geo log' y Matter ons; Alpha Tau Omega, Clyde 
Ion · I honorary scholastic frater- Stauffer and Duane Swenson. 
nit · Senior Staff, honorary society The groups are requested to be 
~- ? senior women; North Dakota's board of .higher present at Festival Hall at 7:20 

Engineer Council To Honor Dean Dolve 
With Banquet At Union Tomorrow Night 

islue Key, honorary service fra- education met at NDAC -yesterday p.m. Thursday May 27. This will 
1lity; · and seniors selected for to discuss the board's decision on leave time to seat the groups be-
10•s Who in American Univer- dropping the geology major at the fore the band concert which be-
,ies and Colleges. college. gins at 7:30. 

/ SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE State's College council, ,made up The judges for the "sing" are 
· Awards given to students in the of heads of the various depart- Lawrence Gidmark, director of the 

,school of agriculture include the ments on campus, protested the Fargo High School Accapella Chor
Dakota chapter of Alpha zeta action of th• board; and for that us, Mrs. Muriel Lanbloom, director 
~ward, given to John Dandman; protest and much other discussion, of the Benjamin Franklin junior 
, ' mforth Foundation fellowships the special session was called. ' high Chorus and James D. Ployer, 

fen to Marvin Duncan and La- When the board of higher edu- director of the Agassiz junior high 
1 Johnson; cation decided to suspend ' the band. 
'• H. Peavey-Van Dusen Har- geology major at the· AC, it de
-~ Company undergraduate scho- clared that the move was made to 
. talp fund award made to Earl prevent duplication between NDAC 

.. iley and Edfred Vasey; Inter- and NDU. 
state Seed and Grain Company The College council declared 
1~hol·arship awarded to Ronald that 'the move to suspend geology 
Krenz; on campus was causing uncertain• 
. Sears Roebuck and Company ty in other departments and was 

scholarship for freshmen given to unfair to students and faculty. 
Marvin Duncan, Howard Guen- The council asked the suspen
ther, John Hass, Ardon Herman, sion of the major be withheld un
Warner Johnson, John Land.man, til 1955 so that all students pres
Merle Larson, Peter James Pbil- ently enrolled in the course could 
lips, Donald Scwartz, and -Harold complet~ their required courses. 
Solberg. In the past few days pleas have 

The sophomore Sears Roebuck come through from the Norfh Da
agricultural foundation scholarship kota Farm Bureau for the board 
went to Roger Johnson; K. H. to reconsider its decision to dls
Scherfenberg award was given to continue the geology major. 
F.dgar Lovitt; Swift and Company As a protest against the drop-
Essay Contest award was present- · f 1 · d · 
ed to Lowell Flatt; and the Wall pmg O geo ogy maJors an mmors 
Street Journal student achieve- from the college curriculum, al

most half of the students at NDAC 
ment award was given to Delbert signed a petition -asking for recon-

ll~gether a totallof 21 scholar- sideration of the move by the 
ships or awards we~<e granted in board of higher education. 

l f • ulture this One result of the geology ques-
the schoo O a~ ic tlon has been the resignation of 
:,ear. ARTS AND SCIENCE Roy Johnson of Casselton, a mem-

Awards in the school · of arts ber of the board of higher educa
and science included the Chemical tlon for the last fifteen yHrs. 

Spectrum Editors 
Take New Posts 

Three NDSC students were re
cently named by editor Lee John-
son to fill various editorial pos- The Engineering council, local 
itions on the Spectrum. 

New managing editor of the technical group at NDSC, will 
Spectrum is Dick Tuntland, a 
sophomore in engineering. Dick 
is a member of Theta Chi frater
nity, and a former staff writer for 
the Spectrum. 

, 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Initiates Members Renee Baker takes over as fea

ture ·editor of the Spectrum. with 
this issue. Renee is the former Seven members were initiated in 
editor-in-chief of the paper , and is Tau Beta Sigma, honorary band 
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. The new initiates are 
sorority. She is a sophomore in Jorce B erg, Janet Thomp~on, 
Arts and Science. Wilma Htlsband, Carole Mandigo, 

Continuing as sports editor of Nancy . Carlson, Mary Hagen, and 
the Spectrum is Hal Miller. Hal Joan Zielsdorf. 
is a member of Theta Chi frater- Margaret Henning was elected 
nity, and Is also sports director of president. Other new officers are: 
campus radio. Audrey Little, vice president; Wil-

Other staff positions on the ma Husband, secretary; J.a net 
Spectrum will be filled as qualified Thompson, treasurer; and Joan 
people apply for the various jobs. Zielsdorf, publicity. 

Rubber Company achievement 
award was given \. ., John Vinje; 
North Dakota Inst!'. te of Regional 
Studies scholarship Nent to James 

North Dakota Track Champs • • • 
Swanson; · 

Sigma Alpha lot Honor certif
icate was given to Jacolyn Brek
t~ Martha Clinton Pollock mem
orial award was inted to Car-
ol~ Kirkhus; and Young Mem-
<orial scholarship given to Ray 
Sharkey. ~· 

SCHOOl OF . 
CHEMICAL TECjtNOLOGY 

In the school of b emical tech
nology awards inl'lude Archer
Daniels-Midland Cot pany graduate 
award in chemistry given to David 
Thrane· Arch er-Daniels-Midland 
Compiu°i.y senior award in Chemis
try, given to FranciseManning; 

Chemistry Club American Chem
ical Society memberships given to 
Hans Hauge, Hildegard Hof, Leslie 
Perris, David Thrane, and Free
man Young; 

Chemistry Club awards given to 
John Sullivan, and Helen Wolfe, 

Chemistry Senior Book Award 
given to John Sullivan; Forman 
Ford ancl Company awards given 
to Jerald Isensee, Kurt Kriesle
rnaier, Don Zimmerman, and David 
Parker ; 

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulat
or Company fellowship given to 
Earl Hutchins; The Chemical Rub
ber Company Acheivement Awar d 
given to Bruce Famum; 

The Ernest T. Trigg Foundation 
ellowships given to Manuel Vera 
am eri, William Chemic, Richard 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Bison tracksters, 1954 N. D. champs. Front row, left to right, Bob Conzemius, Glenn Kirk, Guy 
Enabnit, and Dale Wallentine. Second row, I to r, Ron Schwenkendorf, Del Moore, Tom Moore, and Bill 
Shelver. Back row, Ito r, Del Hvalinka, Jim Brogger, Sylvan Melroe, and Gene Gamache. / 

sponsor a dinner honoring Robert 
M. Dolve, dean of the school of 
engineering on Saturday, Mayy 22, 
at 6:30 pJTI. in th~ memorial un
ion. Joe McNellis will be master 
of ceremonies. , 

Arni Helgason, a 1924 graduate 
of NDSC and now a prominent 
Chicago businessman will be the 
main speaker of the evening, with 
an invocation, introduction of 
guests, tributes to the dean, and 
testimonials also being presented. 

Dean Dolve has been associated 
with NDSC since 1906, after grad
uating from both high school and 
college here on the campus. 

He is the winner of several en
gineering awards; and is a mem
ber of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, and the 
American Society for Engineering 
Education. 

In addition he is a member of 
the National Society of Engineers, 
North Dakota Society of Profes
sional Engineers, and the Fargo 
Engineers Club. 

Tickets for the dinner are avail
able by calling 6411, extension 
241. 

Senior Rehearsal Set 
Graduating seniors will meet in 

their respective schools at 4:00 
p.m. on Thursday, May 27, pre
paratory to marching to Festival 
Hall and the Field house to re
ceive instructions relative to bac
calaureate and commencement ex
ercises. 

It is imperative that all seniors 
promptly attend this rehearsal to 
learn their proper places in the 
ceremonies and to · become ac
quainted with the program . and 
procedures. 

Eacfi. candidate will receive de
tailed information, both orally and 
in writing, at the rehearsal. Caps 
and gowns will not be needed for 
this practice. 

Seniors should report to Mr. 
Nystuen, Morrill hall; Mr. Flynn, 
Minard hall; Dr. Bosch, Chemistry; 
E. G. Anderson, south Engineer-: 
ing building; Miss Vergin, Ceres 
Hall; or Mr. Lucas, Francis Hall by 
4 on the 27th. 

Graduate students on campus 
are invited to attend the practice. 
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Campus Happenings Spring Captures Students At State 
With the coming of spring-like 

weather on the State campus, a 
whole host of new occupations 
have taken over the leisure time 
activities of NDSC students. 

school year, the Spectrum will 
print similar shots of people who 
are completely relaxed and in in
fromal poses common to student 
life at every college. 

If your picture doesn't appear 
this week, don't be disappointed. 
There are still two issues of the 
paper left and many chances to 
see your picture in print. 

A speaker at the Fargo-M-0or
head Open Forum meeting held 
last Monday night was Wilhelm 
Morgenstierne, Norwegian ambas· 
sador to the United States. 

Speaking at the Concordia Col
lege fieldhouse, the ambassador 

Student 1lf The Week 
Joe McNellis, a graduating sen

ior in electrial engineering from 
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. 

A member of Blue Key, Edwin 
Booth drama society, and former 
station manager and one of the 
founders of KDSC, campus radio; 
Joe is one of the rare engineers 
who find time for extra-curricular 
activities. 

McNellis 

. ·In addition, he is a member of 
advanced Air ROTC, Arnold Ai; 
Society, American Institute of 
Electrica·I Engineers, and the In
stitute of Radio Engineers. 

Last year Joe won a 500 dollar 
General Electric scholarship, the 
largest undergraduate award grant
ed during the year. He plans to 
begin work for GE after gradua
tion. 

talked on Norway's affair in world 
politics, and on many other sub
jects of vital importance to the 
free world. 

* * * 
The 3-D group, a religious fel

lowship organization on campus 
held one of their regular coffee 
hour sessions in the Fireside Room 
of the College Y last Tuesday. 

Some students find that it is 
most pleasant to just loaf around 
on the grass a bit and enjoy the 
fine North Dakota sunshine, while 
talking over the happenings of the 
day. 

Working Students 

* * * 
Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultur

al fraternity met last Tuesday at 
Morrill Hall. 

* * * 

For other students, spring time 
is a chance to get in a few hours 
work to· bolster the badly sagging 
bank balances that usually come 
with the end of the school year. 

The NDSC Ski Club held an out All around the campus may be 
of season meeting last Tuesday. seen small groups that have just 

* * * 
Our pep club, the Rahjahs niet 

last night at the Union. Plans are 
being discussed for a greatly in
creased program of activities for 
the next school year. 

* * * 

given up the ghost as far as school 
working is concerned and are tak
ing a breather from the strain of 
study. 

With the pleasantly cool stretch
es of green lawn and the many 
shady trees. the campus more thalll 
abounds in places for a momentary 

T~night at 7:00 there will be a pause with friends. 
boatmg party, sponsore~ _by the The people seen in the picture 
Luthera!l Students Association. The .on this page are just a small 
party will commence at th~ center. number of the many State stu-

From there the group will go to dents who have taken time out to 
the Moorhead boat dock by c~r, enjoy the spring season. · 
and from the dock by boat to Lln- From now until the end of the 

Shown above working on the union landscaping a;e Paul 

denwood Park for lunch and ves
pers. 

Everyone is invited to attend. 
The only charge will be for the 
lunch served. 

* * * 
Also tonight ~s the annual 

Methodist carnival at the Y. 
Games and entertainment, includ
ing square dancing, make up the 
evening's program. 

* * * 
At the Union tonight will be the 

first terrace dance in the history 
of NDSC. Sponsored by the Stu
dent Union activities board, the 
dance is free, and begins at 9:00 
p.m. 

Tomorrow evening, a banquet 
honoring Dean Dolve of the school 
of engineering will be held; spon
sored by the Engineering Council. 

The affair is set for 6:30 in the 
Union ballroom, and tickets are 
on sale at the engineering library. 

Werner and Don Patterson. 

Lounging Stud:ents 

Pictured above basking in the North Dakota sunshine 
are front, Bryan Gackle; rear, Patti Knott, Carol Abrahamson, 
Charles Abrahamson and Pat Thompson. 

Red Cross To Hold 
Instructor Schools 

Because of rapidly .expanding ' 
swimming and boating facilities 
constantly being made available to 
the public, the idea that the Mid
west is "landlocked" is rapidly be
coming a myth . 

Here, amid the miles of wheat 
and corn fields, is a growing need 
for continued public education in 
the techniques of aquatic safety 
and lifesaving techniques as more 
and more people each summer 
spend time at the water's edge. 

Home Management House Dedicated . Paint Short Course 

Helping to meet this need by 
training qualified instructors the 
American Red Cross will hold, nine 
acquatic and one small craft 
schools throughout the Midwest 
this summer to prepare _acquatic 
leaders for camp and community 
recreation prngrams. 

An event of the · 1954 Honors 
Day program yesterday was the 
dedication of the Home Manage
ment House on the NDAC campus 
to Alba Bales, former dean of the 
School of Home Economics. A 
bronze plaque will be placed on 
the front of the home management 
house commemorating the dedica
tion as "The Alba Bales House." 
Miss Bales was the planner of the 
present brick colonial house erect
ed in 1923. 

The ceremony was held follow
ing the annual Honors Day convo
cation. Dr. Fred S. Hultz, presi-

Miss Bales came to the North Dakota Agricultural College in 
dent of the College, game the ded- 1920 and served the College for 
ication, while the plaque was un- nineteen years as professor and 
veiled by ·Lois LaPlante, one of dean. She was given the title of 
the 1954 senior home economics Dean in 1926 when the Depart
students, now a res ident of the mnt of Home Economics became 
home management house. ' the School of Home Economics. 

Mrs. Myrtle Euren Challey a Miss Bales resigned in 1942 and 
Fargo home economist who par- is presently living in Florida. 
ticipated in the cornerstone laying Commenting on the dedication 
in 192' paid tribute to the long President Hultz said, "In recogni
and devoted service of Miss Bales. tion of Miss Bales' contribution to 
Miss Christine Finlayson spoke on higher standards of family life in 
behalf of the home- economics fac- North Dakota it is entirely fitting 
ulty. There was music by the col- that the Home Management House 
leg•e chorus under tb,e direction of on the NDAC campus from now on 
Ernest Van Vlissingen. should bear her name." 

Set For June . 21-July 2 
Advance registrations for the 

seventh paint short course for be
ginners in the School of Chemical 
Technology have already been re
ceived from all parts of the coun
try, according to Dean R. E. Dun
bar. 

The dates for the short course 
h~ve been set for June 21 to July 
2. Preliminary announcements 
were very recently released and 
the enrollment was filled to capac-
ity within ten days. . 

The course will be composed of 
20 lectures, 10 discussion periods, 
10 laboratory sessions, numerous 
industrial film showings, and sev
eral social and recreation oppor
tunities. It will be taught in its 
entirety by Dr. Wouter Bosch, pro
fessor and chairman of the depart
ment of paints, varnishes, and 
lacquers and several graduat~ as
sistants. 

Enrollment is limited to 25. Stu
dents enrolled to date are from 
Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Mis
souri, Minnesota, Colorado, Mass
achusetts, Michigan, California and 
Georgia. 

Several vacancies are still avail
able in the fourth advanced paint 
refresher course from July 12 to 
23. Enrollment in this course is 
limited to 50. 

NOTICE 

Applications may now 
mitted for positions · as 
mental heads for KDSC, 
radio. 

be sub
depart
campus 

The five positions open are con
tinuity editor, sports editor, news 
editor, music editor, and publicity 
director. 

Those wishing to apply should 
submit their applications to Don 
Zimmerman or 'Jack Larson. 

Many of these 10-day schools 
get under way in June to prepare 
instructors for summer activities, 
according to Melvin A. Buzzard, 
Midwestern Area director for First 
Aid and Water Safety Services of 
the Red Cross. Other schools will 
operate in August. 

To qualify for entrance to these 
acquatic schools, which offer the 
best type of leadership training in 
water safety obtainable in the 
United States, men and women ' 
must be 18 or older. They must 
be in good physical condition and 
should plan to use their training 1 

to teach others. · 1 

Applications f o r admittance, 
made through home-town Red 
Cross chapters, should be submit
ted as soon as possible because at 
tendance at these schools is limit
ed to accomodations available. 
. The schedule of acquatic schools 
for the Midwestern ·area this sum
mer is: Lake Murray (Camp No. 2) 
Ardmore, Oklahoma, June 2-12; 
Camp Heffernan, Towanda, Illin
ois, June 6-16; Texas State College 
for Women, Denton, Texas, June 
8-18; Lake Okoboji Lutheran Camp, 
Milford, Iowa, June 16-26; 

Owasippe Scout Camps (Camp 
Stuart), Whitehall, Michigan, June 
16-26; Lake of the . Ozarks Camp 
2-C, Kaiser, Missouri, Aug. 15-25; 
Lake Poinsett Methodist Camp, Ar
lington, South Dakota, Aug. 15-25; 
St. Stephen's Episcopal School, I 
Austin, Texas, Aug. 15-25; and, 
Northwestern Military and Naval 
Academy, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, 
Aug. 15-25. 

The small craft school will be 
he ld at Northwestern Military and 
Naval Academy, Lake Geneva, Wis
consin, June 9-19. 
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NDSC Honors Outstanding Students At Speciai Convo 
(Continued ,from Page 1) Drug scholarship given to Marcus departments of NDAC. They in-

L. Hansen, and Patrick Martin; Evans; and the Kappa Chapter of elude a 4000 dollar grant from the 
and The Glidden Company Fresh- Rho Chi Honorary Society awards North Dakota Cancer Society, Inc. 
men scholarships given to Robert given to Lynn Fitz and James for the study of pharmaceutical 

I Stuntebeck. chemistry , 
Young, Char es Bartholomew, GE.NERAL The Research Corporation· of 
David G. Davis, a n d Conrad 
Weiser. AC Vet's Club award was made Organic Grant of 2,500 dollars to 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING to Joe Olson; Blue Key Master Daniel Dustin for basic research 
. . . Freshman Award given to Ralph in organic chemistry; 

~erican Institute. of Electi:ical Rothfusz; C o 11 e g e Panhellenic And the Research Corporation of 
Engmeei:s Outstandmg s en i O r award given to Patricia Herr; America Physical Chemistry ·Grant 
awar~ given ~o Donald_ ~acob51:n; College Panhellenic scholarship of 1,500 dolars to Leslie Ferris for 
American Socie~y of Civil E:n~m- given to Eunice Anderson; Delta basic research in physical chem
eers award . given . to WIiham Kappa Gamma award given to istry. 
Br?wn; ~erican Society o~ Mech- Edith Hawkins and Beverly Kurtz; Perhaps the top grant of the 
a~ical Engu~~ers awards. given to Elks National Foundation scho- entire ceremony was the pres·enta
Richard WoJick and Dwight Bau- larships given to James Hoffman, tion of NDSC's first Rhodes Scho
mann; Rebecca Kuehnel, and Lawrence larship to Mancur Olson, former 

Bugenhagen Scholarship given North; · student body president. The award 
to Harlyn Thompson; Fargo En- Fulbright scholarship given to is for study at Oxford university 
gineers Club Awards given to Esther Ramona Blasl; in England. 
Henry Dube, Norman Hanes, Orton Gamma Phi Beta-Irene Leimbach- The five highest ranking scho-
Larson, Joseph McNellis, Kermit er Memorial scholarship given to lars of the freshmen, sophomore, 
Quanbeck; C a r o I Hanson; Interfraternity and junior classes were also an
. G en e r a I Electric Engineering Council award given to Kenneth nounced. The highest averages in 
Award given to Dwight Baumann Flynn; the freshman class were Ralph 
and Richard Strand; Institute of Kappa Kappa Gamma.Jaredine Rothfusz, 3.94; Judith Bauman, 
the Aeronautical Sciences Student Thompson Nichols Memorial scho- 3.86; Lyle Nelson, 3.86; Rodger 
Branch Scholastic Award given to larship given to Helen Larson; Ness, 3.86; and Ken Sack, 3.84. 
Lawrence Kummeth; Kiwanis Club scholarships given to High point sophomores include 

Kappa Tau Delta award given to Jacolyn Brekken, Arline Teigen, Kurt Kreiselmaier, 3.82; William 
Jeremiah White; National Science Wesley Rae, and Nick Westman; Nelson, 3.81; John Burnett, 3.75; 
Foundation scholarship given to Knights Templar scholarship giv- Lynn Fitz, 3.71; and William Ried
William Brown; North Dakota At.- en to Philip Harju; Norman B. er, 3.61: 
soclation of Architects award giv- Black scholarship given to Lester Highest scholastic juniors are 
en to Robert Engelstad, Robert Holmgren; NDAC Women's Club Maurice Wolla, 3.95; Dwight Bau
Mutchler, Harold Jenkinson, Rich- scholarship given to Dorothy Ask- mann, 3.92; Wayne Kessler, 3.92; 
ard Hansen, Albin Kosir, and Jere- er; Barbara Widdifield, 3.86; and Rich-
miah White; . Chapter E-PEO Memorial award ard Strand, 3.79. 

STALLINGS Tq, SPEAK 

Electrical Engineers 
Hold Meeting Here 

The Student Activities · Confer
ence of the Great Lakes District of 
the American Institute of Electri
cal Engineers was held on May 14 
and 15 at NDAC. Colleges from 
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Minn
sota, South Dakota, Wisconsin, and 
North nakota were present. 

The meeting was jointly spon
sored by the University of North 
Dakota, South Dakota State col
lege, and NDAC. Student papers 
in the und'Elrgradtiate and graduate 
divisions were presented Friday in 
Room 204, Ladd Hall. 

Luncheons were held Friday and 
Saturday noons. The main banquet 
was held Friday night with Pro
fessor W. L. Cassel, vice president 
for district 5 of the AIEE as the 
main speaker, 

Page Thne 

Vets Club Elects 
Pederson Prexy 

Stan Pederson, Chem-Soph,, was 
elected commander of the AC Vets 
club at' the May 13 meeting of the 
organization. 

Other officers elected include 
Joe Olson, ~ice-commander; Bill 
Strand, secretary; Wally Webster, 
treasurer; and Don Carlson, chap-
lain. . . 

An. executive committee compos
ed of Chuck Martin, Vic iZegler, 
Jim Horn, arid Bill Cavanaugh 
were also picked at the me'Elting. 

The club will hold a picnic later 
in the quarter at a date yet to be 
announced, and all m,embers· whose 
dues are paid up will be eligible 
to attend. ' 

The last meeting and installation 
of officers will be on May 27. 

ANNOUNCING 
The Beautiful, New Authoritive, 30 Volume 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
~. Tau Sigma a~ard g1~en to given to Bette Jean George; Senior 

William Nelson; Sigma Phi De~ta Staff award given to Judith Bau
-Robert L. Christensen award giv- · man; Senior Staff scholarship giv
e~ to Lawrence No~; Tau Beta en to Evelyn DeKrey; and the 
Pi Freshman award given to Ralp~ Shiloh Lodge scholarship given to 
Rothfusz; and the Tau Beta Pi Charles Abrahamson and Gayle 
Junior award given to Gordon Bromander. 
Child. STUDY GRANTS 

SCHOOL OF 
HOME ECONOMICS 

Alba Bales Award presented by 
Phi Upsilon Omicron was given to 
JoAnn Just; Danforth Foundation 
Fellowships presented to Wilma 
Husband and Barbara Widdifield; 
DeLendrecie Scholarship given to 
Barbara Arneson; 

Several special study grants 
were made to NDAC students and 

Dean Stallings, librarian and 
professor of library usage, has 
been invited again to speak in the 
library of the University of Minne
sota. For the last few years he has 
been privileged to speak there and . 
this year will talk about our 
library here at NDAC. 

AMERICANA 
America's Standard Authority Since . ·1 s29 · 

Fargo Home Economists Assoc
iation award given to Nancy Carl
son; Future Homemakers of Amer
ica scholarship given to Barbara 
Craven and Vivian Paulsen; 

M a r y E. Laycock Memorial 
scholarship given to Sharon Kas
pari; Sears Roebuck and Company 
Foundation Scholarships for Home 
Economics freshmen given to 

STOP IN 
For Delicious Sirloins & Home Cooking 

THE COLLEGE INN 
o.,.n from 6:45 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Closed Sunday 

- ~ ~ 

Fast, Courteous Service on 
all Cleaning Needs 

Skoglund's Self Service Laundry 
' 

Open 8 to 8 , 

Carole Mandigo and Mary Valen-.-----------------------------, 
tine· 

Aiid the Tryota Club award giv
en to Wilma Husband. 

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
Bristol Laboratories, Inc., award 

was given to Robert Gagnon; Iota 
Chapter of Kappa Epsilon award 
given to Dorothy Biever; Iota 
Chapter of Kappa Epsilon Alumnae 
award given to Patricia Noden; 

Lehn and Fink Gold Medal 
award given to Dwight Horen; 
Merck Award given to Dwight 
Horen and Dorothy Biever; North 
Dakota Pharmaceutical Association 
awards given to Lynn Fitz, James 
stuntebeck, Wayne Kessler, and 
Anthony Mendesh; 

North Dakota Pharmacy club 
award given to Gene Homer; Osco 

LOST 
Billfold. If '°"nd return to col

lege buslnHS office. Marvin Con
don. 

FOR S'.'LE 
Refrlprator, rug, portable type

write. A-I North Court. Dial 
2-5726. Stanhty Borys. 

LOST 
Brown and gold Schaeffer. Lost 

on campus. If found call Barbara 
Bitters at 2-2~. 

We Feature 
a Complete Line of 

MAGAZINES 
GREETING CARDS 

POCKET BOOKS 

A. C. BOOK STORE 

2nd Annual "Get Acquainted" Nite 
For ,;Farm Bureau family" AC Students 

'Monday, May 24, 1954 
RR Room, Fargo Elk's Club 

Entertainment Complimentary 

Tickets ·available through Ag. Dean's Office and Dean of 
Students, Old Main. 

Buffet 5:30 p.m. 

Now available to college students 

on a time payment basis._ 

No previous credit record necessary! 

Small down payment and 

monthly payments as low as $12.00 
• ·~ t ' ) ' 

· ·::,,: 

only '29950 plus delivery . ·, , , 
and sales tax · · 

where applicable .. '. · 

Student owners of this great work at 

North Dakota Agricultural College include: 

JEROME BAKKE, Chem. 

MYRON BIRKELAND, Ag, Ed. 

WILLIAM BROWN, Eng. 

JAMES G. GROSS, Arch. Eng. 

HOWARD w. JUNDT, Ag. Econ. 

KERMIT LIDSTROM, Pre-Med 

BJORNE T. NAADEN, Gen. Ag. 

RICHARD PRATT, Econ. 

LOTHAR RIBA, Civil Eng. 

EARL SKOGLEY, Soils 

MARTIN KRANINGER, Gen. Ag. LOUIS VAN SLYCK, Elec. Eng. 

1 LAWRENCE KUMMETH, Aero. Eng. HAROLD VETTEL, Dairy Tech. 

ENCYLOPEDIA AMERICANA 

. : .~ 

College Division Kansas City, Mo. 

May Days Are Sale Days At 
STUDENT UNION 

TED EVANSON'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
, 
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AGRs Pin Mrs. Metcalf; Picnics Head Social Schedule 
by Renee Baker the girls will attend church as a Moorhead Country club. Tomor-

Hi social spyers! Here we go group. row night the Kappa Deltas will 
ag~ _ same column, different Congratulations go to Alpha hold their term party at the 
writer and the latest in news. Gamma Delta for winning the Edgewood Country club: 

I 

, ...... 
Brekken Gives Senior Recital Sunday At LCT 

Excerpts from the "Telephohe" a the act of proposing to his true 
modern opera by Gian-Carlo Men- love. 
otti will be featured as part of Among other selections Miss 
Miss Jacalyn Brekken's senior Brekken has also c~osen to sing 
recital to be given May 23 at 8:00 Laudamus te- from the mass in C 
p,m. minor, by Mozart, and La Pastor-

The scene Miss Brekken has ella by Shubert. 
chosen revolves around the trials Miss Brekken is a pupil of Mrs. 
and tribulations of a frustrated Agnes J. Kise. The public is cord
lover portrayed by Robert Gion, in ially invited to attend. 

It still doesnt seem quite pos- scholarship plaque at the Pan- 1Tomorrow night also the SAEs 
sibre that picnic season is really hellenlc Recognition Service last will hold their Sweetheart Ball at 
here. It's very nice to know that Monday night. Hats off also to the F-M Hotel. Next year's Dream 
when you go picnicing nowadays the seven .girls who received Girl will be .announced. Those up :;;:::;;;::;::;;;::;;::::;;;::;::;::;::==::;::;;=================== 
that you'll probably only need bracelets for recognition of their for Dream Girl are Nancy Carlson, 
about two sweat shirts, a fur-lined Individual scholarship - Barbara Lorry Bye, Doralis Hollands, Barb- · 
jacket and various other garb in Wlddifleld, AGO; Janet Olson, era Vaughn, Sally Crawford, Dor. 
the line of clothing. Who knows, GPB; Janet Vick, KAT; Jane Haas, othy Asker, Jane Heifort, and 

Good Food, Fine Entertainment 

CURL Y'S CLUB 
maybe when July gets 1hei:e w~'ll KO; Audrey Little, KKG; Betty Janet Bosworth. 
be able to wear our 1JW11DlD1Dg Lou Jorgenson, PM; and Pat Herr, Mr. Bill .Raft bad the right idea 
suits for a couple of hours in the Independent. the other day when he started out 

"A Fine Place For A Party'' 
Highway 10 East 

middle of the d11y .- without freez- Last Sunday the Alpha Garns his 103 History class on a test 
ing to death that IS. surprised their housemother, Mrs. with the comment _ "Just re-

Well, on to the social news. All Reed, by holding a tea in her 
the news this week can, . and is, honor. Mrs. IReed is leaving after member that ther;e's a dumbbell 
centered about one top,c--PIC- her four year stay as AGD house- on one side. of you and a moron 
NICS. They're really very wonder- mother. on the other, but if you still want 

Courteous, Friendly Service at the 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 

We carry a complete line of 
magazines and hair preparations 

STOP IN AND SEE US ful occasions. . Tonight the Thetas • will hold to take your chances, well, I'll 
Starting out the week with a . . . 

boom was the annual event held their big event of the year at the match odds with you!" 
by this campus' ~sp1:ing jo~m~- .,.. 
ists, _th e .Pubhcations ... picmc. 
Scraping together f~nances ~~ wits 
the young journalists reminisced 
the past year's events ove~ burnt 
weiners and salty potato chip~ and 
still managed to get the paper on 
the press for this week. . 

Also picnicing Tuesday were the 
KDs and Theta Chis, and the Scab
bard and Blade group. 
. Wednesday found the SAEs and 
Alpha Garns, the Kappas and 
Theta Chis, thte Gamma Phis and 
Kappa Sigs and the KDs and Gam
ma Rhos all roasting marshmallows 
in different comers of Linden
wood park. That was the night 
that the Thetas and the SPDs 
went roller-skating. 

A recent pinning well worth 
mentioning is that of Mrs. Ella 
Metcalf, AGR housemother, with • 
miniature AGR pin. Past presi
dent Don Hart did the honors for 
the chapter. ' 

Sunday the Thetas will hold 
their annual breakfast, honoring 
the seniors. After the breakfast, 

THE SPECTRUM 
M~mber 

Qssociated Colle5iate Press 
Intercollegiate Press 

Publlsbed every Friday at Fargo, North 
Dakota by the NDAC Board of Publlc• 
Uon~ State Collefe Station. Farro, 

onn Dakota. 

Subscription rate Sl.00 per term. · 
Entered u second class matter, De-

cember 10, 1945, at the Poat office at 
Fargo. North Dakota. under the act of 
March s. 1879. 
l.ee Johnson, ____ Edltor-ln-c:hlef 
Dick Tuntland Managing Editor 
Peter Mar Buslneu Mgr. 

C"- Prom 1'11-
Wortd Pamou1 Nam• 

King 
Holton 
Ped!er 
Selmer 

Am~ld 
Bundy 

Olds 
WFL 

Th, Leading Nam,, 
ar, at DAVEAU'S 

Your Wings are 
~our Passpc,rt 

wherever you· go • • • ,~ 
,, -'~-~ 

Your Air Force wings are your 
personal passport to universal re
spect . and admiration. They're a 
sign- recognized everywhere
that mark you as one of America's 
finest. , 

To wear them, you must win 
them ... as an Aviation Cadet. 
They come with the gold bars of 

an Air Force Lieutenant and I"'. - - - - - - - - - • - - c:1 

earnings of over $5,000 a year! : AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 

They co~e complete with the . I !ea!quarters, U.S.A.F. ~. 

admiration of a grateful Nation. ·1 as ington 25' D.C. W 
If you're single, between 19 and 

26%, prepare to win this passport 
to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! For further information, 
fill out this coupon today. 

Please send me information on 
my opportunities as an Air 
Force Pilot. 

Name ...... ...... .......... .... .. .................... ........ ....... . 

Address .............................. .......... .... .. ... , ........ .. 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
City ...... .............................. State ....................... . 
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Baseball Team Splits In Four Games With Jimmies, MSTC And Cobbers "Bring Back Old Ambrose" Comes Cry 
Of Populace, Including Joe Schlump-

From the dregs of humanity 
comes the cry of the populace, 
"Bring back Old Ambrose!" After 
undue arm twisting and begging 
Ambrose and his ace sidekick, the 
one and only Joe Schlumpfnag
gelle, have returned to their old 
stomping grounds. 

A quick review of the sporting 
scene finds the trackmen· highly 
optimistic, the football team high
ly optimistic, and the b.aseball 
team. This is, of course not men
tioning the tennis crew, the golf
ers, and the numerous amount of 
Red River swimmers which fre
quent this institution of higher 

the two new coaches. 
And then we come to the great 

old American game, baseball. Des
pitet the fact that their main of. 
fensive threats rested on the splin
ter boards for the duration of the 
season, the Bison have made a 
good showing as they recorded a 
5-4 recored in the weather short
ened season. 

Allow a little family pride to 
enter this colyum of worthlessness 
as we (we being the great Joe S. 
.1tnd I) bring to the tabloid SPot
light young Jim Lowe. 

Jim Lowe is the hitter for the Herd baseball team in the photo above. The game was educashun. 

In the two games he has appear
ed in, Jim has pitched nine in
nings, allowed six hits, and al
though nine runs have been charg. 
ed against him, not one of them 
has been earned. 

against the Mayville Comets in the Steve Gorman Trophy League race. The thinclads are tramping 
, around with some well deserved 

· The North Dakota State Bison 
split four games on the diamond 
during the past week. Last Thurs
day the Herd took a doubleheader 
from the Jamestown Jimmies by 
7-4 and 11-7 decisions. 

Tuesday Moorhead State Teach
ers crew dumped the Bison by a 
12-4 count and· the Concordia Cob
lters followed suit the following 
day as they trounced the Bentson 

nine 9-3. 
JAMESTOWN GAMES 

Big Frank Mollner, a transfer 
from MSTC, set the Jimmies down 
with a measly six hits in the 
opener at Jamestown. After allow
ing the home team to take a one 
run lead in the first inning, the 
Bison came back strong with a 
trio of scores in the top of the 
second with Ed Aluzas contribut

------------.....-. ing a home run over the right 

Fargo 
Drug Company 

E. R. Sinner Mgr. 
608 Front St. Phone 4241 

THESE ARE THE 

7w!t,s of 
f:Mmpionship 
7"ii,h~~ 

field wall. 
Mollner was especially effective 

in the clutches as he sent seven 
Jimmies to the b.nch after taking 
the third strike. Dick Stewart 
pounded1 out a triple and Dale 
Serum connected for • two bagger 

The Tennis Twins (Spal.din.g-mad.e) are unmatched 
in their record in top tournament play. And here is 
the clinching proof: The Wright & 'Di.tson is the only 
official tennis ball used in all U.S.L.T.A National 
Championships (since 1887). Official. too, in all U.S. 
Davis Cup Matches. Official adoptions of its twin, 
the Spalding, in other leading tournaments assare 
their championship stature in American tennis. Plq 
the championship twins to your own advantage. 

PALDIN 
Seta the Pace in Sports 

SALE 
UNCLAIMED SHIRTS 

50c & UP 
WHILE THEY LAST 

in the opener. · praise hanging over their should-
A fine relief job by Dick Joos ·ers as they have the North Dakota 

saved the second game for the state meet' for the first time since 
Bison. Kerm Quanbeck started the 1957. And, on top of all that, the 
game and pitched good ball until Bison runnel'!! tied one record and 
the last of the sixth when he lost broke two more. Del Moore tied 
his control as the homestanders the record for the 100 yard dash 
came up with five runs. with a 9.7 effort and broke the 

record for the 220 yard dash as 
MSTC GAME he picked 'em up and set 'em 

Stingy Jack Wilcox st the Herd down to the tune of 21.15. 
down with five bingles as he Dale Wallentin. set the other 
gained his second decision over record in the 120 low hurdles as 
the Staters this year and his he scampered over the barriers to 
fourth win over the Bentson men the tune of 25.4. All told, the 
in the last three years, The Bison Kaisermen took thirteen out of a 
were never in the game after the possible 15 first places. 
first inning after Ken Grabinski Today the State rabbiteers are 
pounded out a three run homer. competing in the annual North 
Another homer by ud Cornforth Central Conference meet at Sioux 
gave the Dragons all the runs City, 1-o-way. Optimists point to a 
they needed. fourth place for the Bison which 

CONCORDIA GAME is higher than they have risen for 
A sloppy defensive game proved 

the downfall of the Staters as they 
suffered their fourth loss against 
three wins for the 1954 season. 
Freshm.1tn Jim Lowe pitched su
perb ball, allowing only three 
hits but the Bison infield turned 
into a seive as they committed 
eight errors behind him. 

Kermit Quanbeck1 relieved Lowe 
in t.ne last of the fifth and gave 
up only one hit during his one 
and one-third inning stint. Rudy 
Maras got the only -extra base hit 
of the game when he lashed out 
a triple in the fourth. 

the last decade. 
essimists, on the other hand, 

figure tlle Herd to retain their 
fifth place standing in th• confer
ence. 

On the gridiron, new State Col
litch coach Del Anderson was 
highly pleased with the showing 
of his charges in the intra-squad 
game last Tuesday. .Despite the 
fact that a number of the regulars 
from last fall were not out for the 
spring blood · sessions due to par
ticipation in other spring sports, 
thet gridders made a fine showing 
in_ th-eir initial competition under 

Fountain, Magazines, Gifts 
Prescriptions filled 

by trained pharmacists 
Open from 7 :45 to 10:00 

White Drug C_o. 

EVERYBODY SHOPS THE NEWSPAPER 
People want advertising, look for it ... welcome it ... in 
newspapers. All business is l~I. . -~d so is your news
paper. 
Local merchants place 85 % of their advertising in news
papers because they get sales action and because they 
know most everybody reads a newspaper every day. 
Why take a chance ... when you take a profit in news
papers? 

THE FARGO FORUM 

Leading the hitting, parade thus 
far this year is Chi's Eddie (Mat. 
hews, Fisher) Aluzas, the Herd's 
stellar center-fielder. Ed has hit 
in every game execpt one and has 
a homerun, • triple, four doubles 
and many singles behind his name 
in the scorebook. 

Head hindsnatcher for the Herd 
this spring has been Dale Serum 
a Halstad product. "Yogi", wh~ 
is frequently called the Twin, fur 
one guy couldn't possibly be that 
good, is also wielding a heavy 
club at the plate. 

Then there was the guy who 
called his girl "Baseball" cuz she 
wouldn't play without a diamond. 
NO, no, coach, don't take me out 
rm just getting warm. 

Bison Golf, Tennis 
Teams Cop In NDIC 

The NDAC Bison golf and tennis 
teams kept up with the track team 
and captured top honors in the 
state for college competition. 

The Bison golf team gained 345 
points to second pJace NDU's 356 .. 
Jamestown, led by Jim Bergrene 
who took medalist's honor with a, 
79, placed third with 374 in the
golf fflfft. 

In tennis Keith Schick, Peter 
Rex, and Richard Strommen of the 
Bison all gained firsts to give the 
State netmen a win. Shick won the 
singles events and Rex and Strom
men teamed up to win the doubles 
crown. 

Team scores in tennis were 
NDAC 6, Dickinson TC 3, Minot 
TC 2 and Jamestown 1. 

Gulland Wins Singles 
Pin Tourney With 543 

Chuck Gulland won the singles 
tourney held at the Memorial Un
ion lanes last week with a 543 pin 
total. 

Rube Reinke was runnerup with 
a 523. 

Other scores were as follows: 
Curty Haarsager--491 
Gerry Goetz--484 
Bob Hughes-433 
Don Kent-443 
Rolf Fraase-433 · 
Cecil Reinke-420 
Dennis Lerson-397 
Orio Hjelseth-373 
Tom Radcliffe--367 
Ellie Eaton.-353 
Dick Moe-324 

FOUND 

Parker "51" pen, the night of 
Brevities dress rehear sal. Owner 
may have by identifying. Call 
Walt Fogel at 2-4963. 

Drycleaning - Pressing - Shirt Laundry 

Across Campus From NDAC 

Open till 8 p.m. every evening 
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Spectator Appeal Of Track · Discussed; Greens Wins 19-0 In lntrasquad Game 
Moore, Wallentine Cited As Examples 

by Hal Miller 
The Bison track team under the tutelage of Erv Kaiser 

has shown tremendous talent in early meets this season with 
several individuals giving outstanding performances. 

Del Moore, the peerless dashman, tied Ron Thompson's 
100.yard dash mark, and broke the Siouxman's 200 standard 
in the North Dakota Intercollegiate meet last w..eek. 

Those marks mean a lot more when we remember the 
number of times that Thompson beat Moore by scant inches 
in heats last spring. Del seems destined to set new records 
in every meet the Bison enter in the Northwest. 

Dale Wallentine has been the chief point-getter of the 
Herd thincl•ds for the last two years, and deserves praise, too. 
Dale has set marks in many of the meets in which the Bison 
have participated in the last two seasons in both hurdle 
events. 

Wallentine also competes in the broad jump, and usually 
finishes at or close to the top spot. ' . 

Manf of the other tracksters have done very well in Dana Hill and Jim Wold of Fargo, sophomore quarter· 
helping State to grab more honors. d h b 

Track is the only sport of its kind, a sport that involves backs of the new Bison football squa , are s own a ove. 

teams, yet all the teams depend entirely on individual per- The 'Greens' defeated the Yei- Greens was as follows : 
formances. That is, the individual athlete is all alone as he lows' 19 to o in the intrasquad Aamodt; center, P at Vickers; 
competes. His team can't help him jump, or run, or throw. football game terminating spring Right Guard, Emil Zueger; Right 
Except for the relay races everything is up to each man. practice. Tues~~Y· Floyd Wagner Tackle, Paul Werner; Right End, 

It's an interestin11 test of psychology to find what each scored m the first quarter on a Glenn Hill; Quarterback, Dana 
man will do under circumstances different from any other 60-y~r~ . blast off tackle to score Hill; Left Halfback, Floyd Wag, 

rt tire mitlal Green touchdown. ner; Fulback, LeRoy Aafedt; Right 
spo · this 'ti ·t ti ils T k . Late in the second period, a Halfback, Paul Uyahave. 

In track alone, exc1 ng Sl ua on preva · rac lS pass from Dana Hill to Glenn Hill Playing for the Yellows were: 
a sport unique in its appeal, but its appeal is just as great. . was good for thirty yards and an- Clint Kopp, Left End; Left Tackle, 

Herd Wins NDIC Meet; 
Amass Total 61 ,Points 

The NDAC Bison captured eight 
first places in rolling up 61 points 
at Valley City last Saturday to win 
the state college track champion-

The. Bison track squad will other tally. Bob Zuklic; Left Guard, Bob Biel-
travel to Sioux City Saturday for The final score was made in the feldt; Cen~r. Tom Gates; Right 
the North Central Conference third quarter when Paul Uyaha~ Guard, Don Schmidt; . Right Tack
track meet. crossed the goal line from twelve le, Don Patterson; Right End, Al 

South Dakota State, last year's yards out. Zaeske; Quarterback, Tom Wold; 
champs, are heavy favorites to Left End, Bill Skrei; Left Tack- Left Halfback, Elmer Sundlie; 
repeat, so the Herd will be· facing le Pete Brewer; Left Guard, Pete Fullback, Tony Haberlack; Right 
ml competition. . 1Tbe starting lineup of the Halfback, Bill Doran. 

ship. NDU, last year's champion, 
collected 491h points to gain sec- i:,,,,,,,, 
ond place. ' 

Batter Up! 
Want Ad 

Dale Wallentine and Del Moore 
of the Bison made record breaking 
performances in the low hurdles 
and the 220.yard' dash respectively. 

DRAWERS, ATTENTION . . . 

Complete drawing equip. 

ment; including board, T 

square, angles, instl'uments, 

fo r sale. Contact Dewey at 

the Clothes Closet. 

Classes over 1 
vJby delay-

Head for home 
the Greyhound way I 

Buy a round-trip 
ticket-save 20% on 

the return trip 
One'" 
Wa, 

Minneapolis, Minnh- ·-·-· 4.50 
Bismarck, N. D·----·- 4.35 
Grand Forks, N. D,--·· 1.65 
Minot, N. Dh·--··-·· .. -·--··· 5.45 
Winnipeg, Man .... ·-·-······ 5.70 
Billings, Mont- ___ 13.90 
Duluth, Minn ...... ---.. 5.65 
Bemidji, Minn·-··- -···· 3.80 
Detroit Lakes, Minn ...... , 1.05 
Fergus Fal ls, Minn, ......... 1.25 
St. Cloud, Minn.·-··-···--··· 4.00 

Ro<lnd 
Trip 

8.10 
7.85 
3.00 
9.85 

10.30 
25.05 
10.20 

Wallentine was high point man 
of the meet with 15 points. He 
captured firsts in both hurdles 
and the broad jump. Moore and 
Jim Brogger were double winners 
for the Bison. Moore equalled the 
100-yard dash record of 9.7 beside 
his record breaking run in the 220. 
Brogger copped the one and two 

"------------- Grafton, N. D ..... ·-···-····-···- 2.60 

6.85 
1.90 
2.25 
7.20 
4.70 
4.00 
2.65 mile events. 

Wallentine's time In the low 
hurdles was 24.8 against the old 
record of 25.4. Moore beat the 
old 220 mark by .05 seconds. His A scene from the Bison-Mayville diamond contest. Rudy 1 

new record stands at 21.15. Maras is the batter, 
Other Bison scorer and their 

places are: 
Pole vault: Martin, tie for second. 
Mlle: Won by Brogger. Time 4:55.7. 
440-run: Goetz, third. 
100-yard dash: Won by Moore; Con:r:em· ~ 

lus, fifth. Time 9.1. 
High lump: Won by Gamache. Height 

H~ hurdln: Wallenttne; lnebnlt, ~ 
fourth. (Time not official) 

880-yard run: Schebler, third. 
220.yard run: Won by Moore; Melroe, 

fifth. Time 21.15 (new record) 
Two mile: · Won by Brogger. Tim• 

11:09.S. . ti Broad lump: Won by Wallen na; 
Moore, third. Distance 20.21h, 

Low hurdles: Won by Wallentine; 
Enabnltr third; Don Moore, fifth. 
Time 24.I. (new record) 

Mlle relay: MDAC, fourth. 

A TO' s Lead Softball 

FOR THE BEST IN TAXI SERVICE 

KON~N CAB co.~ INC. 
DIAL 7357 

uQulck Courteou1 Service" 

NORTH STAR ANNEX - OFF SALE 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 

Corner 15th Ave. - 13th St.' No. 
Open 12 mldnlte weekdays 

For your own enjoyment 

stop in at the 

AC 
DAIRY QUEEN 

"The Home of the Cone with 

the Curl on Top" 

Corner of 12th St & 12th Ave 

Open 12 e.m. to 12 p.m. 

J amestown, N. D ............ -.. 2.20 
Valley City, N. D .... ·-···· 1.45 
Dickinson, N. D·-·-····-··- 6.60 11 .90 
Glendive, Mont ...... --.--... 9.20 16.20 
Crookston, Minn--.. ·- 1.65 3.00 
Mandan, N. D. ______ ,_ 4.50 8.10 

(U. S. tax extra) 
Fares subject to change 

without notice. 

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT 
Dial 5335 502 N. P. Ave. 

In intramural softball the Vet's 
Club and Theta Chi were tied for 
the lead in bracket 1 in games up 
to last week. Each I team had a 3 
won, 1 lost record. 

Mortgage Redemption Insurance' · 
Is A ,Must-Visit- , 

H. E. "Ed" HANSON 
GENERAL AGENT 

PlonMr Mutual Life Building 
Visit the Pioneer Cafeteria 

CAM ERA G I.FTS 
~ FOR YOUII In the second bracket, the ATO 

second team Is second' with 4 wins 
and,-• single defeat. 

$200.00 EASY 
CAMPUS AGENCY 

We need a campus agent to 
sell nationally advertised draw
ing instrument sets and slide 
rules to en~neering fresh~en 
this fall. Tremendous profits. 
Free posters and brochures. No 
investment required. Write Em· 
pire Engineering·, P.O. Box 114, 
Canal St. Station, NYC 13, N.Y. 

PIONEER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ................................................. , 
Got That Shaggy Feeling 

Stop in at the 

UNION BARBERSHOP 
CREWCUTS A SPECIAL TY 

OPEN 8:00-5:00 

GRADUATE 

631 

N.P. Ave 

A . camera for every purse 
from 

3.95 up 

~ "*""llM HRil llf"""; I IIIIIC. 

• 

Films 
Finishing 
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Wendland Elected 
Chemist Counselor 

Dr. R. T. Wendland was elected 
national councilor representing the 
Red River Valley section of the 
American Chemical society at the 
last May meeting on the NDSC 
campus. 

Dr. R. E. Dunbar was named 
chairman-elect and will be respon
sible for the eight programs to be 
presented during the next school 
year. Dr. W. B. Treumann is re
tiring president. 

The local section holds monthly 
meetings that alternate between 
the Fargo and Grand Forks area. 

Dunbar To Speak At 
Commencements 

Dr. R. E. Dunbar, dean of the 
School of Chemical Technology, 
will deliver the commencement 
address at Williston on Thursday 
night, May 27. He will likewise 
speak before the graduating class 
at Ray on the following night. 

THI IPKTllUM 

Experiment Wheat 
Brought Back To State 

P1 J _ _ -, THI SNCTRUM 
IOCIIMIIICU . • • • NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLIOII 
The United States Air . Force . FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Aeronautical Chart and Informa-
Experimental wheat seed sent to tion Center, St. Louis, Missouri, 

Yuma, Arizona and Brawley, Cali- ~ge!ltly needs civili~n cartograph-
fornia is back at NDSC with a i~ aides,. c~ographic . ~raftsmen, 
sizeable increase in amount. This air navigation t_echmci~ns and 
is due to a favorable growing sea- cartographers. Basic salaries range 
son over the past winter in those from $3175 to $5060 a year. 
areas. Experience or education in en-

gineering, science, drafting, and 
mapping will be accepted as qual
ification for these positions. 

Training and experience in the 
technical use of aerial photographs, 
pilot training, instrument naviga 

TIRE SALE 

May 21, 1954 

The custom of sending wheat 
seed south in the fall is not a 
new idea but is a very valuable 
idea. It enables the harvesting of 
2 crops over the space of one year 
or in other words gains a season. 
This is very important when deal
ing with a promising seed whose 
quantity is limited. 

gation, approach and landing op
eration, topographic m a p pin g, 
aerial observation, control tower 
operation, and similar skills acquir-

The early arrival of the seed ed while serving in the Armed 
this year means it can be seeded Forces will be considered for 
earlier. This cuts down consider- qualification. 

6.00x 16 ........................ 12.7 5 6.70x 15 ........................ 13. 95 

ably on. risk involyed with various Credit will also . be given for 
plant. diseases which may occur full time resident study in an ac
late m the season. credited college or university in 

The propagation of this new higher mathematics, physics, geol
seed in this area , is through allot- ogy, astronomy, cartography, geo
ment of seed to cooperating farm- graphy, surveying, mapping, photo
ers and from experiment stations grammetry, and art (including 

Many good used tires - all sizes 

SPECIAL 
4 · 6.00x16 white walls - almost new-$35.00 

COLLEGE PURE OIL 
We give S & H Stamps Dial 2-5402 

Free pickup & delivery 
through-out the state. drawing, painting, or design.) :.....-------------------,-....,....----...r1 

) 

1bdayS CHES I ERFIEL~ Is the 
Best Cigarette Ever- Made I ._ 

•ch••oterfleld• for Me 1• 
(2. L? f1_1 _ .,._;,.__ _ Univ. of 
(?"~~Noi.r.sko'55 

The cigarette that gives you proof of high
est quality - low nicotine ... the taste you 
want - the mildness you want. 

.foi 
TASTE and 

MILDNESS 

7bt~lr 
MILLIONS 

•chesterflelcl• ;for M ·e 1• 
"Thirty years' scientific research goes into 
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's 
research laboratories and I've seen how 
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other 
cigarette but Chesterfield!" 

~ Starring in Poramount's 
"CASANOVA'S IIG NIGHT" 

Color by T echt!lcolor 

•chesterflelcl• ifor Me 1• 

~~-~t,=:~. 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam
inations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 

Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges 
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